Reward Excellence

For America’s military commanders and the warriors they lead, coins are objects of great pride and lasting significance, often holding more meaning than official awards or citations.

These durable and detailed disks of metal provide commanders with a powerful way to reward excellence and boost morale, and are prized as tangible symbols of achievement and affiliation by those who receive them.

Custom coins can be presented as awards of merit, bestowed as promotion, retirement or change-of-duty station gifts, given or sold as challenge coins, or used in unit fund-raising activities. They also make an ideal gift for visiting commanders and civilian dignitaries. Regardless of their use, they are sure to be carried and displayed with pride.

Not All Coins and Awards Are Round!

We can mint coins in any size and shape to create a totally unique look for your unit.

Idea Starters

- Boost Morale & Build Cohesion
- Reward Excellence
- Support Unit Fundraising
- Design a Memorable Retirement Gift

Working With Us

By offering an all-inclusive service, we make creating custom coins easy and surprisingly affordable. To help you create your own fully customized coin of the absolute highest quality, our team of artists and production experts will guide you through each step of the process. From design to packaging, a full range of options will be made available to you, assuring that your finished custom piece meets your exact specifications. Contact us today to get your project started.
Coin & Medallion Options

**Color Enameling**
Choose from a wide range of vivid colors to accent your coin's design.

**Metal & Finish Options**
You can choose from a wide variety of metals and finish options designed to capture the spirit and dignity of the piece you are creating.

**About Us**
Since 1984, Northwest Territorial Mint has proudly created hundreds of custom-minted coins to honor the courage and commitment of America's men and women in uniform.

Hand-crafted by master artists and engravers and minted with meticulous care, our die-struck designs have been presented as prestigious awards, bestowed as service, retirement, and promotion gifts, and used to boost morale and show department pride.

Unlike many of our competitors, we are a full-service mint capable of completing every step of the minting process — from artwork design to customized packaging — on-site, at our 118,000 square-foot production facility located in Dayton, Nevada. From concept to completion, our attentive and knowledgeable staff is committed to working with each one of our customers to ensure their absolute satisfaction.